Important Message regarding Official IGU Email ids
Dear Students from all the University Teaching Departments (UTD),
It is to inform you that your official IGU email ids (with the IGU doamin @igu.ac.in) are
created by the University Computer Centre (UCC), and probably you have already received the
same from the Chairpersons of your departments. In case, you have not received your IGU email
id yet, contact the Chairperson of your department. Further, in case of any issue with your email
id or password, write to ucc@igu.ac.in for any sort of assistance.
Here I mention some important and immediate advantages of using the IGU email id.
1. Mostly IGU teachers are conducting online classes on Google Meet. Since Zoom is not a
safe platform, remaining teachers are also likely to switch to Google Meet soon. Teachers create
a permanent Google Meet link from their IGU email id, and share with you. If you join this link
from your official IGU email id, then you do not need the permission of the teacher for joining
the class online. Thus, it will not disturb the teacher/class, and classes will be smoothly conducted.
2. Soon it will be a practice in IGU that all notices related to students will be sent to their
IGU emails, and such notices will not be uploaded on the university website. So you will receive
all the notices/messages/updates/announcements directly in the inbox of your IGU official email.
There are many other advantages of using the IGU email. You will come to know as you start
using it. So you are supposed to check your IGU email inbox everyday to keep yourself updated
with any sort of information from IGU. Also, you are now supposed to send your written queries
or messages, if any, via your IGU email id to the IGU email ids of your teachers/chairpersons or
any other staff/authority of IGU.
You may see the full directory of the official email ids of the university faculty and staff by
clicking at the link: IGU Email Directory

Best wishes!
Prof. Suresh Kumar
Director, UCC
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